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THE STANDARD THURSDAY, JULY 21 1810 ?
Juniors Play 
|^fq^8q/i
Comiskey’s New Ball Park

Is Biggest in the World

St. Johns Lose Two Games Tigers Take 
the Third

OUCH! THEIl 
8UTEN BE

Brooklyn Owner
Trains With Team EETS ffiflE 

TOUCH IHTS9St Jolyis Given Lively Trim

mings at Woodstock-Peas- 

ley Had 16 Strike-Outs in 

Afternoon—Evening Game.

Young St Johns Nose Out a 

Victory Over Heavy Oppon

ents — Rock woods Defeat 
Brussels Street Stars.

.

k '■t

I
Woodstock 5; St. John t.
Second game, Woodelock 9; St. 

John 6.
V

SA
For reala ut mil snapy exciting ball take 

a stroll around the dump. For real 
classy, emphatic umpiring, hear the 
little urchin, the Czar of the junior 
leagues. Yesterday while Detroit 
and Boston was making baseball his
tory at the Hub, the future expon- 
euts of the game in St. John were 
struggling for mastery in every 
available lot in the city and the 
games were all hard fought and ln- 
tereetlng throughout.

Th® Jii.St game of the day was 
staged in the forenoon, when the He
brews handed one over on the Win- 
ter street aggregation a la count 9-6

1 he Young St. John and Strait 
Shore Violets were the t*g noise in 
jhe ex i iilng, the Saints nosing out a 
win with the score of 4-3. Batteries 
of the winners, Brittain and Totten, 
for the losers, Cunningham and 
Walsh. The Rpckwoods made the 
Brussels street Stars look pretty 
dun at the same time when they 
routed them to the tune of 13-5 on 
the Puddiugton yard, 
the Rock woods,
Jameison, for the

The Young * St. Joseph’s walloped 
the Violets ou the Weldon lot to the 
count of 6-4 in a trappy exhibition 
Batteries for the Saints, Sullivan and 

: for the Violets, Morrison and

This is indeed a pathetic tale and 
sorrowfully we are obliged to report 
our demon athletes marooned In the 
doldrums of defeat. Routed is about 
the one word that will in any way 
describe what happened at the Wood- 
stock Island Park yesterday in the 
fray between Tilleys and Mlllmore’s 
employees. It applies to the local 
side of the case. Likewise pounded, 
walloped and whaled might be used, 
as some small aid in expression. It 
was an awful surprise, likewise 
slaughter, and our seasoned and sterl
ing athletes feel like tearing up 
newly laundered uniforms for th

«*?

4L

.41

their 
e trip

to use as bandages for their hurt 
feelings. The details of the awful 
strife are simply harrowing and it 
truly ploughs our baseball spirit to 
Indite the doings. The only success
ful performance achieved by the local 
hired men was a neat little bunch of 
misplays.

t CHAS. EBBETT3.

Batteries for 
M c Eac hewn and 

e Stars Howard and
Base ball magnates as a rule 

serious minded persons who are in 
the game for the cash there is to be 
wrung from the pockets of the fans 
and faneene, and their interest in the 
game generally begins and ends in 
the «ashler’s statements showing the 
receipts. But Charlie Bbbetts, own 
er of the Brooklyn aggregation, is one 
magnate who gets all the fun there is 
to be got out of the national pastime, 
at the same time keeping his eagle 
eye fixed on the income.

“The center fielders as follows: — 
Magee. Leach, Crawford.

Peaeley Got Back. “Speaker,
Hemphill, Seymour, Oldriug, Mitchell, 
Beaumont. Hoffman, Burch, Milan, 
Parent, Oakes, Beck, Oraney.

consider Ty Cobb the best ball 
player that ever wore spikes," agree
ing fully with Chaa. Com is key, Nat
urally he leads the list of right field 
era, whom 1 rank as follows: — 

Schult

THERE ARE 12,600 BEATS LIKE THEBE IN THE NEW GRAND STAND.

Chicago. Ill., July 20 —When Presi
dent Chas. Comlekey. owner of the 
White Sox, opened the new park he 
built at 35tb street and Wentworth 
avenue, July 1, baseball fans had a 
glimpse of the finest ball plant In this 
country. And that means the finest 
in the world, as baseball Is a game 
peculiarly American.

Vice-President Sherman, an ardent 
baseball fan, members of the National 
commission and prominent club own
ers and baseball writers, were the 
(uests of the White Sox owner on

That smiling, cold blooded heaver 
on Mr. Mlllmore’s pay roll, one Peas- 
ley, was real cruel to our boys and 
the way he kept them hitting the air 
was really pitiful. Sixteen strl 
In the afternoon game and one hit in 
his 5 innings of the evening 
was his record. It was altc 
w rong of Peasley to do such a mean 
thing, but the big Maine lad evidently 
had that little argument on our owu 
lot some two weeks ago and re
venge is sweet. Bovalrd was the 
block system for our brave boys and 
we are glad to record that although 
his work by no means was startling 
he was fairly accurate in locating the 
plate. One cruel, thoughtless Wood 
stock gent actually remarked that our 
laddies got about like inmates of a 
paralytic home.

They got a flyaway shart In the
first and things looked real nice to 
their five supporters who graced the 
new grandstand. Ramsey he of slug 
giug lame- sent out a clover cutter 
to a Woodstock gent, who failed to 
negotiate in time, and our Eddie was 
safe. Our demon shortstopper, the 
graceful Mr. Copeland, was next in 
order and magnanimously sacrificed 
himself in the interest of his brother 
path man.

opening day. as were 5000 regular 
army soldiers. St. I Amis opposed the 
Sox in the first game.

The seating capacity of the stands 
Is 36,000 and there are 12.600 seats 
In the grand stand, m the bleachers 
and pavilions seats have been 
vlded for 16,000 fans,
6400 box seats. The entire 
construction has been $750,000.

In building the stands ’ , ! . 
bushels of concrete were used and 
1,800 tons of steel. The grounds are 
600x600 feet, making them the biggest 
In either the National or American 
league, and they are built on a six-

inch gravel base, six Inches of clay, 
marble dust and limestone screenings, 
all thoroughly drained.

Dressing rooms and club
I

keoutst ! ; Moran
Higgins,

rooms
have been provided for visiting play
ers as well as members of Comiskey’s 
own team. The rooms are fitted with 
shower and tub baths, vapor and hot 
rooms and rubbing tables.

The grand stand is a double deck 
structure 726 feet long and 106 feet 
wide, while the pavilion is a single 
deck 300 feet long and containing 36 
rows of seats. Work on the new 
grounds began Feb. 15 this year, and 
has Just been finished.

ogether went as It Is found in large cities 
rbe turnout of several large pieces 
of apparatus and the thrilling scenes 
in the home of the stern fire chle 
during the conflagration were ex 
ceptiouallÿ good examples of the 
photographer’s art in its latest de 
velopment. Mr. George Lund in lee-., 
turing the fine biograph subject "A 
C liild of the Ghetto," proved equally 
as interesting as in his Shakespear
ian. lecture. Miss Donn will today 
favor patrons with a new number» 
the Italian waltz-craze "Clribtribin/ 
The additional picture features will 
be the comedy "Why Fred Was Sent 
to College" and "The Ludrlcous Ban- 

Xew films Friday and bumper 
matinee Saturday.

and there are (obb. Wolte 
Murphy, Titus,
Raskeri, Gessler, Evans. Hahn, 
Smith, Schweitzer, Morin.”

Jite, Murray. 
Flick. Wileo

-*r.
Ho

11,000

SPORTS AT 
LONG REACH 

SATURDAY

AMUSEMENTS

HOWE’S GREAT LONDON SHOWS.

It Costs To Feed a Circus—Elephants 
and Horses a Drawing Card With 
Howe’s Show.SK Jill) 

IfTEB TITLE
TIEEHS WIN II

II limits
The excellent parade is a gu 

that the show is all right. Th»
Eerie part of the show is one of the 
best extant, and from the variety of 
its ^ exhibits is instructive and inter

.arantee 
e menail, dit.”

T he I.oug Reach Outing Association 
announce the first day of their senes 
of aquatic sports for Saturday nejtt, 
at Browns Flats, beginning at 2 o'
clock . The list of events follow: —

1.—Motor boat '‘ace.
Skiff sail race.

d.—Flat bottom sail.
4. Flat bottom row for men.
5. — Flat bottom row for boys.
6. — Mixed canoe race.
7. —Men’s canoe race.
8. Indian canoe race.
H. Swimming race (boys under lb), 

lu. Swimming race (boys under 151 
All open events except motor and 

SKIff sail races, which are only open 
to members.

Entries can be made to Dr. E G. S 
lira per, secretary. P; own's Flats.

Cruising Along Maine Coast.
S. P.r tig alike to adults and children.

The animals are all interesting to 
look upon. The elephants and the 
monkeys are on deck to beg for pea
nuts and popcorn. The ponies are a 
delight to the children, and it is often 
noticed that many of the older people 
become enthusiastic to the play, aim 
ply because it is so pleasing to the 
children.

This show will leave a lot of money 
in the town, paying out enormous 
sums as it does for supplies. The ques
tion of meat alone is quite an iu-m. 
Each lion eats 60 pounds of meat a 
day. and • ach tiger 30 pounds; other 
cat animals eat from 12 to is pounds 
Baby, tin- largest elephant in the world 
aiui which weighs 1U.U00 pounds, is 
eating all the time, and her infant 
son. Major,‘does Ms best 
with Jiis mother. Any 
an opportunity of learning something 
about the supplies purchased for a 
large show knows that they include 
two entire beeves daily, hundreds of 
loaves of bread, nearly 20 bushels of 
potatoes, 150 pounds of steak and 
stew meat. 2f. pounds of butter. 3u gal 
Ions of milk, dried fruit and canned 
goods to the value of $50 each day. In 
addition to this there is consumed

veget
ar»^ provided oats. hay. straw, bran. !

Gerow's steam yacht left 
port on Tuesday for a cruise along 
the coast of Maine as far as Port
land Yesterday the yacht was in 
Butler, Me., and sailed this morning 

Rockland.

John O'Neill of Halifax Will 

Have Many Competitors at 

Washington Regatta—Win

nipeg Crew May Enter.

Effort Being Made to Organ

ize Team of American Golf 

Professionals to Enter Brit- 

isn Open Championships.

Red Sox Weaken and Jennings 

Breaks Winning Streak Witk 

2-1 Score—New York Wins 

at St. Louis.

) Lynch Did Hit.
And then came Lynch, who leads 

our athletes in swatting average. “Mur 
der IV” yelled the five enthusiasts. 
Slowly and deliberately the plstunllke 
arms of Mr Peasl 
u third in the cute 
yelled the King, 
moved an eyelush. Another motion, 
again the sphere went by and again 
strike resounded across the field. Our 
LynchJe only smiled and picking out 
the third,
ed it way out in the agricultural sec
tion called right Held, while 
strutted home. Then came Riley 
sadly we relate, our Riley struck out. | 
“Batter up,” called the ump and Ber 
nie Crlbbs etrutt.-d to the plate.

Again we wipe away a tear.
Alert was the* heaver for our boys. 

He pitched cool m,--motional ball and 
Mllmore’s men Hugged him with 
warmth and passion. Our athlete led 
up till the 4th when Mr. Dow gru< •• 
fully retired In favor of Peasley and 
after that blanks were In order while

for

ST JOHN OPERA HOUSE
TWO NIGHTS 

Monday and Tuesday, 
July 25th and 26th

)
swung around -ey

her’» mitt. "Strike.” 
but “Bueky" never

New York. N. Y.. July 20.—With the 
last open regatta to be held in lo
cal waters decided, the eyes of the 
metropolitan oarsmen are centred on 
the national championships, which will 
take place In Washington on August 
12 and 13.......................

Boston. July 20.—Jàck Jolly is per
suasive and golf professionals locat
ed on the American courses are am
bitious, hence the efforts being made 
by Jolly to organize a party of leading 
professionals to cross the Atlantic 
next year and make a bid for the 
British open championship title may 
prove successful. Jolly, who travels 
all over the country during 
ami is at present in Buste 
tentative promises from several lead
ing professionals that they are will
ing lo make up a party to cross the 
water in-lull. He is now endeavoring 
to enlist Alex Ross of Brae-Burn and 
one of two others of the Boston pro
fessionals.

Inasmuch as Ross has won the 
Massachusetts championship five 
years in succession and has had a 
wonderful record in those events, it 
would practically assure the success 
•of Jolly's plan to get him as one of 
the party. There was some talk 
among two or three of the Brae-Burn 
members of sending Ross abroad for 
the British open next year provided 
he won the Massachusetts title this 
season, and It would not be at all 
surprising if several of them gm to 
gether now and arranged for him to 
go. The fact that Will 
Donald Ross both finished “In 
money’’ In this year’s British op 
that Smith led the entire field 
stage shows that the British profes
sionals are not invincivle and that it 
needs only a proper number of lead
ing Atnerle 
pete to ma. 
them might 
off the prize title of the entire golfing

Boston, July 20.—Detroit broke 
Boston’s winning streak today by de- 
featiug the locals in a hard fought 
11 inning game, 3 to 2. Errors by 
Speaker and Stahl were followed each 
time by runs for Detroit. Collins, 
who won from the visitors Monday, 
ugain pitched for the home team and 
was effective with men on bases. 
»\ illets also puzzled the batters when 
hits meant runs. Score by innings':
Detroit .. ........... 10000001001—3 14 1
Boston .................. 0002000000U—2 10 4

Batteries—Wlllets and 
Collins and Carrigan.
Umpires—Connolly and Kerin™

At New York:
St. Louis ....
New York ...

Batteries—Pelty 
Quinn and
Umpires—Dineen and Evans.

At Washington:
Washington............ 10105001 x—8 9 1
Cleveland ................ 010021000—4 9 2

Batteries—Groom. Moyer, Johnson 
and Beckendorf; Mitchell, Koestner 
and Bemls. Time—1.45. Umpire— 
Perrine.

At Philadelphia:
Chicago

a waist high Inshoot, smash-

Eddie |

WILL SHOW 
FIGHT VIEWS 
IN NEW YORK

to keep up 
who has The Artillery Band Presents Misa 

Sadie Calhoun and the best St. 
John Talent, in the big New 

York success

The regatta haa attracted 
than usual attention and promises to 
surpass any ever held. in . this coun
try. Although the list does not close 
uutil August 12, entries have been 
pouring in from all over the United 
States and Canada.

The senior sculls, which last year 
had only three entries will bring to
gether eucb cracks of the aquatic 
world as John O'Neill, of Halifax, who 
Is the present champion; William 
Mehrhoff, Dorando Miller. Sam Gor
don. of the Vesper Boat Club, of Phil
adelphia; Jimmy Cosgrove, of Toron
to, and Fred Shepherd. Bennet. of Bos
ton also may start If he Is reinstat
ed by the National Association of Am
ateur Oarsmen.

Up to date the senior centipede 
senior doubles have received only one 
entry each. Fuessel and Sheppard, the 
present champions, will defend their 
title against all comers, while the Nas
sau crew, which rowed to victory last 
year in the centipede race, again 
face the starter In the same class.

The senior four-oared ehell race 
promises to produce the battle royal 
of the regatta. No fewer than nine 
crews will be on the line. Including 
the New York Athletic Club four, 
which will defend Its title against the 
fastest field ever entered In a race 
of the kind. The ere 
centre of attraction 
of the Winnipeg Rowing Club, of Win
nipeg, which won a sweeping victory 
In the Henley regatta recently, de
feating the best crews In the United 
Kingdom.

On Saturday the annual regatta of 
the Union Boat Club will be held on 
the Harlem river. The races will be 
rowed half a mile upstream, finishing 
In front of the boathouse. The first 
race will start at 2.30 p. m.

It is regarded as likely that the Win
nipeg crew which won honors at Hen
ley, will enter the five oared race.

even more the season 
on, has had

“The Lion 
and the Girl”

Stallage; 
Time—2.25.

quantities of eggs, 
aides, etc. For the

the Carleton lads accumulated 9 
scores.

The players In the afternoon game 
were:

St. John—Ramsey. Copeland. Lynch. 
Riley, Crlbbs, Nesbitt, Humphrey. Car 
son, Bovarfl.

Woodstock—Dal ling, Plctk 1. lott, 
Hughes. Milmorc, Ryan, Dow, .Sev
ers. Peasley.

Score by innings:
St. John. . .
Woodstock.........

poultry, fish. 1 
horses there I

....0000100000—1 11 l 
0001000001—2 8 1 

and Stephens; 
Mitchell. Time—2.10.

New York. N. Y . July 
Guvnor put the question of 
tiou of the Jeffri 
tures squarely up to the aldermen. In 
a message to the aldermanlc board 
the mayor declared that there Is no 
law at present to pre 
lug of the pictures h 
out that the aldermen have the power 
under the charter, however, to make 
it a penal offense to exhibit such pic-

wit ht
The mayor's message was referred 

to a 
until
September.

20.—Mayor 
the exhibi-l f etc. One of the most commend

features of the Groat Howe' 'The Strongest Play of Canadian Life
Shows is the gentlemanly conduct of Ever Written.

es-Johnson light pi<-

ry one connected with it. This is 
object of much comment in almost 

every place this big show exhibits.
There will be special excursion 

rales un all the railroads.
Don’t forget the date. July 28th, 

the Fairvllle grounds.

The Cast Includes Godfrey Kennev, 
A E. McGtnley, R. E. Walker, Frank 
J. Corn. George Lund and Mis* Sadie 
Calhoun, the girl who played Sweet 
Clover.

Up to date Specialties between the

Box office opens Tuesday morning 
at. 10 o'clock. Tickets can be had 
from members uf the band, the Sal
vage Corps and Knights of Pythias.
Prices.................. 25, 35 and 50 cents.

vent the show- 
ere. He points

. . .100000000—1 
. .0100201 lx 5 

Evening game Svorg by innings:
St. John............................ ... . .0411000 6
Woodstock.........  ... ,0010233—i*

Batteries—St. John. Henderson and 
Humphreys: Woodstock, Dow, Clarke. 
Peasley and Faulkner. Umpire— 
Charles Donnelly.

and leaves the whole question
000000000—0 6 1

Philadelphia........... UlOlUOUOx—2 7 0
Batteries—Scott. Young. Smith and 

Sullivan; Coombs and Lapp. Tim 
1.34. Umpires—O’Luughlin and Egan.

Pitsburg, July 20—Boston, al
though shut out until the ninth in
ning today won 3 to 2. Maddox, in 
the ninth, gave his only base on balls 
of the game. This was followed by 
I wo three-baggers and a single, giv
ing Boston its three runs. Score by 
Innings: —
Boston .
Pittsburg 

Batter!

Big Firemen's Drama at the Nickel.
"The Fire chief's Daughter.” shown 

at the Nickel yesterday proved uf 
unusual interest, being 
conceived drama of the

the committee where it will slumber 
the next meeting of the beard inwill cn and

a cleverly- 
fire depart-

SEAWANHAKA 
CHALLENGER 

IS SPEEDY

•an professionals to com- 
ke It possible that one of 

be “on edge” and carry 20 CLUBS ARE 
ENTERED FOR 

CANOE CHAMP'S

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

w that will be the 
will be the four OU00ÜÜ003—3 8 0 

01000100U--2 7 0 
es:—Ferguson. Evans, Mat- 

tern and Graham ; Maddox and Gib
son.

LONDON HEARS 
JACK JOHNSON 

WILL FIGHT
> FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors, Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

1 Time:—1.40. Umpires, Klem and

Chicago, July 20.—Score:
Chicago 
Brooklyn 

Batter!

Marblehead. Mass.. July 20.—The 
Canadian boat St. Lawrence, ehallen 

for the Seawanhaka international................ OOUOUOOOOOOl—1 4 2
..... OOOOVOOUUOOO—0 7 2

es:—Pflester, McIntyre and 
Archer; Bell and Erwin.

Time: 2.15. 
and Eason.

Cincinnati, July 20.—Score:
New York ................. 000202001—5 13 2

10Ü0230ÜX—6 13 2 
Crandall and

gel-
trophy, was given two short trials off 
Marblehead
shore observers by her speed, 
strong northerly breeze prevailed and 
the Canadian boat tore through the 
water at a lively clip. Considerable ad
miration was express at the boat's 
performances on all points. The se

ami the de- 
begin on

C. E. Robinson, of St. Stephen, who 
has been appointed referee tor the 
Canadian canoe championships to be 
decided at St. Johns next month, at a 
meeting of the executive of the Cana 
dlan Canoe Association D. Murdoch, 
of the Grand Trunk Boat Club, was 
choren to act as starter.

Over twenty clubs, It Is expected, 
will have men entered and Judging 
from the long list uf crank paddlvra 
who will compete nt the preliminary 
divisional regattas on Saturday next 
the championships this year should 
break all record1’ for fast perforumn

today, and astonished the
A

Umpires, Johnstone
London, July 20.—A sporting week

ly asserts today that it has authority 
to state that Jack Johnson, the color
ed heavyweight champion, will fight 
either Tommy Burns or Sam Lang
ford in London in September under 
the auspices of Hugh McIntosh, the 
Australian promoter.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,Cincinnati ................
Batteries:—Ames,

Sublet; Barns and McLean.
Time:—1.50. Umpires, Rtgler and 

Enislie.
At St. Louis:—Philadelphia 11; St. 

Louis 2.
At St. IaiuIs

St. Louis ................ 000000110— 2 7 4
Philadelphia .... 020403110—11 12 2 

Batteries:—Harmon. Backmau, Rie
ger. ^ Geyer and Bresnahau; Foxen and

Umpires, O'Day and

/oms'
I Rom era

H that earne nest time you 
went a rideejr theft testes 
hut right Hes theft crisp, 

1 i m dry teng to it—
2 fine! Order 

A 3 COATES—the
j f originel Plymouth

between the St. Lawren 
fender Massachusetts, 
July 25.

will 17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

RESULTS OF 
BASEBALL AT 

RAILWAY TOWN

Smokers Who KnowIt was decided to allow each club 
to appoint a judge, who. according to 
cm tom. will probably be the ch-b 
commodore or some other high offi
cial. The Judges at the afhrt will l»e 
from the Cartierv*lle. Island Aquatic, 
Balmy Beach, Longuell, Brittanta, St. 
La nbert and Carleton Place clubs.

”tB|“MASTER MASON”Will Always Select
Time:—2.20.

Breuuan.
Eastern League. S23 CUT PLUG TOBACCO

Toronto:—Flr,t game: Jersey while those at the finish will bo fi-om 
Llty 6; Toronto 6. the Valois, Ottawa, New Edlnboruuuh.

Second game:—Jeraey City l; To- Rld-au. Lachlnu, Grand Trunk, SI. 
.. 2' . Stephen. Pointe Claire, Chateauguny.
At Rocheater: —Baltimore 1; Roch- Bnltak, Toronto, 81. John» and Paik 

e8Ier J- dale clubs.
At Buffalo:—Providence »; Buffalo Mr. C. M. Marshall, at Cartle ville,

commodore of the C. C. A., was In :he 
chair at the meeting, while Mr. Folger 
of St. Johns, acted as secretary.

The reliable brand cut from our original “American 
Navy” Plug; made from the finest selected j4meric an 

Leaf Tobacco.Dfciiv ■ y
Moncton, N. B„ July 20.—In the 

city baseball league tonight the Y 
M. C.’a defeated the Y.M.C.A.'s « to 1. 
In the Intermediate league the Tigers 
and the Bunny Brae Rovers played 
an exciting game, 6 to 5.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 
Manufactured By16.

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO,, QUEBEC. ,At Montreal:—Newark 0; Montreal
6.

. . ... '

MASON
CUT.PLUG

; Tobacco.!
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